Board of Directors

June 15, 2015

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS NEWSLETTER

Our trash pickup vendor has reminded us that our contract specifies five (5) large,
tied bags of trash per household per week. There have been quite a few
households who are exceeding this guideline by an extreme degree. We are now
re-affirming this guideline, since it doesn’t appear in our Park Rules and is
Some cautionary news generally not discussed during new membership interviews. Please meet this
guideline, as it is in our contract. Remember, the Town of Loudon does recycle.
Recycling would help you to reduce the amount of trash you put out each week.
The Loudon Dump is located on Dump Road, off Route 106 just north of where
North Village Road intersects with 106. You can obtain a sticker to use the dump
for $4. It is open Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, and you may bring trash
and large items there as well.

Some good news

Some happy news

Some scary news

After some snafus with Mike Rabbit’s trucks and other issues, we are finally on
his schedule to have our roads swept of sand this week. By the time you have
received this newsletter, you may already have seen the sweeping taking place.
Our contractor is all set to begin work on the new mailhouse. We are finally in
receipt of the insurance check, and a deposit has been issued to the contractor.
And even better, we have been given an estimate of 2-3 weeks from start to
completion. The mailhouse will have the same footprint, a metal roof, and safety
concrete pylons situated in front. Save your mailbox keys! You should have the
same box as before.
As September and the Annual Membership Meeting approaches, we are faced
with the grim realization that we will have at least 3 vacant Board positions, and
2 others who will need to be elected to their positions, as they are currently
appointed only. FHC will need nominees for the ballot, to hold these director
positions: Director-at-Large, Vice-President,
Treasurer, Secretary, &
Operations. Please consider nominating some self-sacrificing individuals for
these important, volunteer positions - or consider donating some time yourself.

Consumer Confidence Report
SAVE THIS TENTATIVE DATE
Your copy of this report is attached
to this newsletter

Thank You
FREEDOM HILL COOPERATIVE, INC
Board of Directors
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An outdoor, potluck-style gathering of neighbors
to show how much we appreciate all our
wonderful plowers and other volunteers

